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ABSTRACT
An unsolved debate in the field of usable security concerns
whether security mechanisms should be visible, or black-
boxed away from the user for the sake of usability. However,
tying this question to pragmatic usability factors only might
be simplistic. This study aims at researching the impact of
displaying security mechanisms on User Experience (UX)
in the context of e-voting. Two versions of an e-voting ap-
plication were designed and tested using a between-group
experimental protocol (N=38). Version D displayed security
mechanisms, while version ND did not reveal any security-
related information. We collected data on UX using stan-
dardised evaluation scales and semi-structured interviews.
Version D performed better overall in terms of UX and need
fulfilment. Qualitative analysis of the interviews gives fur-
ther insights into factors impacting perceived security. Our
study adds to existing research suggesting a conceptual shift
from usability to UX and discusses implications for designing
and evaluating secure systems.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Security concerns are becoming increasingly critical and
pervasive. In 2018, security breaches continue to increase
in cost and size [40] and the average total cost of a data
breach amounted to $3.86 million, an increase of 6% from
2017. For critical systems such as election systems, the impact
of security breaches goes far beyond financial cost, which
has led the US Department of Homeland Security to declare
the election system “critical infrastructure” highlighting its
crucial importance to national security and economy [7].

Security research is thus of strategic importance, but while
technical security has traditionally been well studied, hu-
man factors have long played a limited role in security re-
search. There has however been a growing understanding
that many security breaches can be linked to “human error”
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[8], oftentimes because the system interfaces with its users
in an insecure way and violates basic principles of psychol-
ogy and security economics [17]. The field of usable security
addresses this issue.

Research has discussed whether there is an inherent trade-
off between security and usability [11] given that security
introduces barriers to action, while HCI attempts to remove
such obstacles. Automated approaches of security, which
remove security decisions from the hands of the users, have
thus emerged [13][30]. However, this view has been chal-
lenged [45] [31], Norman [31] for example emphasised that
appropriate technology can make some systems easier to use
while enhancing security. It has also been shown that the
lack of knowledge can be a root of security issues [3]. From
a UX perspective, security can be an enabling factor and a
significant part of UX [33], and the importance of taking into
account UX factors has been underlined [10].

In this study, we take a user-centred perspective to security
to investigate the impact of communicating security mecha-
nisms on UX. We adopted a mixed-methods approach that
combined user tests with semi-directive interviews, investi-
gating both overall User Experience as well as psychological
needs fulfilment.

This paper makes the following main contributions to the
HCI community:

• Our findings extend existing knowledge on how dis-
playing information on security mechanisms impacts
people’s UX.

• We identify additional key UX factors that impact per-
ceived security.

• Wepropose actionable guidelines to support the design
of secure systems for researchers and practitioners.

2 RELATEDWORK
Different fields of research have adopted different definitions
of security. Security can refer to personal security, physical
security and computer security [29]. In the context of IT,
security can be defined as the limited effects of an attacker
trying to make a system fail [35]. This is coherent with many
traditional definitions of security which typically refer to
security mechanisms such as passwords or encryption [29].
These definitions are mostly concerned with systems or sit-
uations, whereas the definition of security in UX Design is
concerned with the perceived security humans experience
when interacting with such system. A definition that is often
used in UX has its origin in psychological needs theories,
which define the need for security as “feeling safe and in con-
trol of your life rather than feeling uncertain and threatened
by your circumstances” [20].
A related concept is privacy, which mostly focuses on

either (1) the right to isolation or (2) the right to control

information about oneself. Palen and Dourish [34] charac-
terise privacy as “the continual management of boundaries
between different spheres of action, and degrees of disclo-
sure within those spheres”. These boundaries change with
context.

Usable security: towards a stronger inclusion of User
Experience
Usability is traditionally concerned with improving “the ex-
tent to which a product can be used by specified users to
achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and sat-
isfaction in a specified context of use.” (ISO 9241-11)

In comparison, User Experience (UX) focuses less on task
performance and puts a stronger emphasis on emotive, sub-
jective and temporal aspects that play a role when users inter-
act [36]. UX takes into account both hedonic (non-instrumental)
and pragmatic (instrumental) qualities of experience [28].
Pragmatic qualities can be seen as similar to the aspects
measured by usability. Users’ frequent non-compliance with
security procedures, combined with their difficulties using
security mechanisms, have led some to believe that security
and usability are inherently in conflict [9]. Other studies sug-
gest that security and usability are interrelated in a complex
way and trade-offs must be balanced [16].

Dunphy and colleagues [12] proposed that ideas from
experience-centered design can help researchers in the se-
curity domain understand context-specific user behaviours,
gain insights into subjective user perceptions of security or
privacy and create theories about how technologies fit into
people’s lives. Studies have also underlined the need to take
into account users’ values in addition to experiential factors
[10]. Pagter and Petersen [33] suggested the strategic use of
explicit security actions to design for engaging experiences
that are perceived as secure. They demonstrated that security
can be a visible, enabling factor for experience, rather than a
nuisance.
Studies have also shown that it is important to take into

account psychological needs as a part of UX, given that ful-
filment of psychological needs has been shown to contribute
to a positive UX [18][41]. The most relevant needs were
narrowed down to autonomy, competence, relatedness, pop-
ularity, stimulation and security [18].

Visibility of security mechanisms and UX
Security mechanisms are often hidden away from the user
[11].While this approach has the advantage that users are not
required to understand the underlying security mechanisms,
it has been shown that lack of knowledge can be the root
of certain security issues [3], and authors have argued that
instead of being “transparent”, security technologies should
be “highly visible, available for inspection and examination
seamlessly as a part of work” [11].
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The effectiveness of displaying security mechanisms has
been questioned, Schechter and colleagues [38] showed for
instance that users mostly did not correctly interpret the
lack of security indicators, such as HTTPS indicators or au-
thentication images. In their study, even though the website
showed increasingly important signs that it was not secure,
no participant adopted “secure behaviour” andwithheld their
password. Their work thus seems to indicate that security in-
dicators do not necessarily modify users’ behaviour. Ferreira
and colleagues [15] showed that context and beliefs play a
role in users’ security decisions regarding visible security
indicators.
Fahl et al. [14] studied the usability and perceived secu-

rity linked to encrypting Facebook messages, investigating
different combinations of manual and automatic encryption
and key management. Studies outside the scope of security
indicate that the degree of visibility of a system’s function-
ing might impact trust. Kizilcec [24] studied the impact of
algorithmic transparency on trust in the context of peer-
assessment. Participants who had received a lower grade
than expected trusted the grading algorithm less, unless the
algorithm was explained to them. On the contrary, when too
much information on the algorithm was provided, trust was
eroded.

Security and UX of e-voting
Paper voting systems have several shortcomings, some of
which are of pragmatic nature (e.g., waiting times [42]), oth-
ers are linked to security weaknesses. To respond to security-
related and pragmatic concerns, researchers have developed
end-to-end verifiable e-voting schemes (e.g., [37] [4]).
Privacy, in the context of e-voting, is defined by ballot-

secrecy, receipt-freeness and coercion-resistance. Ballot-secrecy
means that the system must not reveal the vote for a given
voter. Receipt-freeness indicates that there is no information,
or receipt, that can directly prove a vote. Coercion-resistance
means that a voter is able to cast a vote freely, even if a co-
ercer can interact with the voter before, during and after
casting.
Verifiability, on the other hand, should enable voters to

check that their vote was cast-as-intended, recorded-as-cast
and tallied-as-recorded. There is a distinction between indi-
vidual verifiability, which means that voters can verify their
own votes, and universal verifiability, which allows any ob-
server of the election to verify the correctness of the result
of the election.

In response to these security requirements, various voting
systems have been developed. While these methods may
solve some security problems that are associated to tradi-
tional paper voting, they also introduce some added complex-
ity to the voting process [2]. Acemyan et al. [2] compared
the usability of three voting systems, and found out that

they were exceptionally difficult to use. In the first step of
using the voting systems, casting a vote, only 58% of the
participants were able to successfully cast a vote across all
three systems. Overall satisfaction was low. For the second
step of these voting systems, the verification phase, com-
pletion rates were even lower. The authors emphasise the
importance of voting systems to be not only secure, but also
usable.

Other studies have pointed towards a correlation between
perceived security and acceptance of a voting method [44],
thus pointing towards the relevance of investigating fulfill-
ment of the need for security.
Going beyond usability, the UX of e-voting systems has

only been studied to a limited extent. In this paper, we study
the impact of displaying security mechanisms on User Expe-
rience in the context of e-voting. This use case is illustrative
of an application in a high-stakes environment, yet never-
theless targeted at the general population. Some might view
voting as a rare occasion, yet it is a frequent interaction con-
sidering all types of elections (e.g., citizenship, in a work or
school context, associations). E-voting can thus be a regular,
high-stakes interaction for most people. We use it here as
a representative of security-relevant technologies and will
discuss the underlying implications of our findings for the
design of such systems.

3 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
An important debate in the field of usable security concerns
whether securitymechanisms should bemade visible to users
or rather stay invisible to improve systems’ usability. Know-
ing more about the impact of making security elements visi-
ble in different contexts will inform the design of security-
relevant technologies to trigger optimal experiences. This
study thus aims to address this challenge by adopting a more
comprehensive UX perspective beyond usability concerns
only. The present study addresses the following research
questions:

RQ1: What is the impact of displaying encryption-related
security mechanisms on UX?

RQ2: What is the impact of displaying verifiability-related
security mechanisms on UX?

Building on RQ1 and RQ2, we will derive actionable guide-
lines to support the design of secure experiences.

4 METHODOLOGY
Participants
38 participants took part in our study (19 male, 19 female).
In order to ensure that all participants had comparable prior
voting experiences, only persons who held the voting right
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and had participated in at least one political election were
selected.

The average agewas 35.4 years (Min=19,Max=73, SD=12.45).
Participants were recruited in online groups on social net-
works of nearby cities where users exchange practical infor-
mation. We recruited a diverse sample of laypersons who
were unknown to the researchers. 13% held no diploma or a
diploma below the A-levels, 29% had obtained the A-Levels
degree, 21% held a college degree, 18% a Bachelor’s degree,
16% a Master’s degree and 3% had a PhD.

There were 19 participants per group. Groups were as-
signed to ensure high similarity between conditions (age,
gender, education), thus controlling for extraneous variables.

Procedure
We conducted 38 user tests and semi-structured interviews
in summer 2018. Each session took approximately 1 hour.
Participants gave informed consent and were compensated
for their time.

The sessions were split up into 4 phases:
(1) Voting phase: Participants cast a vote via the appli-

cation.

(2) Post-voting UX evaluation: The UX of phase (1) is
evaluated through:

(a) two questionnaires: UEQ [27] and UX needs scale
[26].

(b) a semi-structured interview.

(3) Verification phase: Participants verify that their vote
has been taken into account using the same app.

(4) Post-verification UX evaluation: The UX of phase
(3) is assessed using the same procedure as in phase (2).

Both the interview and questionnaires were administered
twice i.e., once after the voting phase (T1), and once after
the verification phase (T2). This repeated measure allows to
explore users’ thoughts about the voting and the verification
phase in a separate manner given that verification has no
direct equivalent in paper voting.
We combined questionnaires and interviews in order to

gather both structured data (following a UX framework and
allowing us to compare UX across versions D/ND and phases
T1/T2) and deep insights formulated in users’ own words.

In order to improve the ecological validity of our lab study,
we introduced a scenario which participants should envision
themselves in. This in-sitro approach consists in the recre-
ation of elements of a real use situation in a lab setting, thus
increasing the level of realism of lab studies [25]. We asked

participants to imagine that the next national elections were
about to take place, and that they had decided to vote online.
They received some basic information regarding the candi-
dates they could choose from for their election, as well as
“official” letters which were personalized to each participant
giving them the login details for the application. All sessions
were facilitated by one of two trained facilitators in order to
ensure high consistency with regards to the facilitation style.
All participants casted their vote successfully and no major
issues were encountered by participants in the two groups.

Special attention was paid to security priming, which is a
common bias in usable security studies [16]. We attempted to
avoid priming our participants by explaining that the goal of
the studywasmerely to understand the UX of the application.
In the interviews, no reference to security was made until
the very end of the study.

Material
Standardized UX Scales. We used two standardized question-
naires as a measure of UX: the User Experience Question-
naire (UEQ, [27]) and the psychological needs scale (original
questionnaire [41] adapted by Lallemand and Koenig [26]).
The UEQ measures overall attractiveness, pragmatic (in-

strumental) and hedonic (non-instrumental) qualities of expe-
rience. The pragmatic qualities subscales include perspicuity,
dependability, efficiency. Hedonic qualities include stimu-
lation and novelty subscales. The items are presented in
the format of 26 contrasted pairs of words separated by a
7-points scale (ranging from -3 to 3) as exemplified here:

Attractive ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ ⃝ Unattractive

The UX needs are a further UX measure which focuses on
the fulfilment of psychological needs. Multiple studies show
that fulfilment of psychological needs might be a driver of
positive experience [41][19]. The 30-items scale measures
the fulfilment of the needs for competence, autonomy, se-
curity, pleasure, relatedness, influence and self-actualizing.
While we were mostly interested in the needs of security,
competence and autonomy, we administered the question-
naire including all needs in order to avoid security priming.
We asked the participants to rate the fulfilment of their psy-
chological needs using a 5-points Likert scale (from 1 Not at
all to 5 Extremely). After having checked the reliability of
each UX need subscale, we computed mean scale values for
each need by averaging the respective items for each partici-
pant. Statistical analyses have been conducted using SPSS
v24. Effect sizes are reported following Cohen’s convention.

Interviews. The questions in the first interview (at T1, after
the voting phase) concerned the overall impression partici-
pants had, any difficulties they might have encountered, and
how they perceived the e-voting experience compared to
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paper voting. Trust in the application was also discussed.
A free discussion followed, with the participant explaining
their rationale. In the second interview (at T2, after the veri-
fication phase), participants were asked the same questions
again, with additional questions pertaining to the verifica-
tion phase. Questions regarding the perceived security were
only asked at the very end of the session (in the end of the
evaluation phase at T2) in order not to bias participants’
earlier responses to refer mainly to security. A bottom-up
content analysis of recurring topics followed, which were
subsequently organised in an affinity diagram. The cate-
gories that were obtained using the bottom-up analysis were
closely related to the UX frameworks as deployed in the ques-
tionnaires, namely hedonic and pragmatic qualities, with
additional factors identified, namely contextual factors and
past experiences. Our objective was to understand how these
factors impacted perceived security.

The e-voting smartphone application. We developed an An-
droid application for the existing e-voting protocol Selene
[37]. Selene is an end-to-end verifiable voting scheme that
avoids voters having to handle an encrypted ballot and in-
stead provides each person with a unique tracking number.
This number allows voters to verify that their vote has been
counted in a list of all votes. It thus takes a different approach
from most voting schemes, which require users to handle an
encrypted ballot in order to verify that their vote has been
included in the tally.
Using the technical specifications of Selene, we created

low- and high-fidelity prototypes, whichwe iteratively tested
on end users and improved following a user-centered design
process. In order to study the visibility of security mecha-
nisms, two versions of the app were developed (screenshots
in the additional material):

• Version D displays the employed security mechanisms
(e.g., encryption or decryption) to the user through
waiting screens (e.g., “currently encrypting your vote”)
and additional explanations as shown in Figure 1 and
Figure 2.

• Version ND does not display any security mechanisms
to the user. There were no waiting screens that in-
formed users of the ongoing encryption. No expla-
nations were given regarding the technical security
mechanisms in place.

There were thus two main instances of security mech-
anisms that were made visible in the application: encryp-
tion/decryption processes (between-subject design, only in
version D) and verification (within-subject design, present
in both versions yet with more explanations in version D),
in addition to the authentication phase.

5 RESULTS
Impact of displaying security mechanisms on UX
User Experience Questionnaire. Both versions of our appli-
cation scored above average on the UEQ (according to [39])
with average means of 1.12 (SD = 0.82) for version D and
1.05 (SD = 0.86) for version ND as shown in Table 1. Overall,
respondents assessed version D (with visible security mech-
anisms) as slightly better than version ND. As shown in
Figure 1, version D (at T1,M = 0.95, SD = 0.72) scored higher
on hedonic aspects than version ND (M = 0.60, SD = 0.98)
with a small effect size (d = 0.41). Version ND at T1 scored
slightly higher for pragmatic aspects (M = 1.64, SD = 1.41)
than version D (M = 1.50, SD = 1.26), yet with a negligible
effect size.

At the subscale level, results indicate that Perspicuity (e.g.,
understandable/not understandable, difficult to learn/easy to
learn) was experienced higher in version ND (M = 2.16, SD
= 1.29) than in version D (M = 1.90, SD = 1.30, d = -.23). The
hedonic subscale Perceived Novelty was significantly higher
(t(36)=2.20, p=.035) in version D (M = 1.31, SD = 1.09, version
ND: M = 0.33, SD = 1.30) with a moderate effect size (d =
0.67).

Psychological Needs Questionnaire. This section focuses on
the needs for Competence, Autonomy and Security. While
these were the needs we were mainly interested in, we still
collected data for all needs to avoid security priming.
Our participants assessed the fulfilment of their need for

Security as higher in version D (M = 3.80, SD = 0.71) than
in version ND (M = 3.51, SD = 1.00) with a small effect size
(d = 0.34). Similarly, the need for Competence was perceived
higher in version D (M = 3.85, SD = 0.68) than in version
ND (M = 3.54, SD = 1.35, d = 0.29). Both in version D and
ND of the app, the feeling of Competence was higher after
the voting phase than after the verification phase. The levels
of perceived Autonomy were very similar for both versions
(Version D: M = 4.05, SD = 0.69, Version ND: M = 4.13, SD =
0.81). No notable differences between versions were found
regarding the fulfilment of pleasure, relatedness and influence.
At the item level, the item “I felt I understood how things
worked” (part of Security scale) was significantly higher in
version D (M = 4.32, SD = 1) than in version ND (M = 3.63,
SD = 1.07, t(36) = 2.04, p =.049).

In order to explore the relationships between the need for
security and the other UX factors, we computed Pearson’s
correlation coefficients.
We first explored the links between the fulfilment of the

need for Security and the need for Competence (feeling ca-
pable and effective in one’s actions) and found an overall
moderate correlation for both version D and ND combined,
(r(36) = .62, p = .001). While the two needs were not cor-
related in version D, they were strongly correlated in ND,
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Figure 1: A conceptual overview of the differences between version D and ND of the app.

Figure 2: One of the screens displaying the security
mechanisms of the app in version D during phase 1 (voting
phase). No such informative screens were shown in version

ND.

Vers. D Vers. ND
M SD M SD d p

UEQ/Overall 1.12 0.82 1.05 0.86 0.08 0.810
UEQ/Hedonic 0.95 0.72 0.60 0.98 0.41 0.214
UEQ/Pragmatic 1.50 1.26 1.64 1.41 -0.11 0.741
UEQ/Attr. 1.18 0.69 1.18 0.92 0 0.997
Needs/Competence 3.85 0.68 3.54 1.35 0.29 0.371
Needs/Autonomy 4.05 0.69 4.13 0.81 -0.10 0.748
Needs/Security 3.80 0.71 3.51 1.00 0.34 0.304
Table 1: Summary of questionnaire results for both UEQ

and needs questionnaire.

(r(17) = .73, p = .001) and especially at T2 (r(17) = .87, p =
.001). No significant correlation was found between Security
and Autonomy for both versions D and ND, nor for Security
and Pragmatic Quality or Security and Attractiveness. Last,
Security and Hedonic Quality were moderately correlated
at T2 only for version ND (r(17) = .49, p = .033). Regarding
demographic factors, age was negatively correlated with all
UX factors (Hedonic qualities: r(36) = -.30, p =.068, pragmatic
qualities: r(36) = -.35, p =.031, attractiveness: r(36) = -.37, p
= .024). Age was also negatively correlated with perceived
security yet in version D only (r(17)= -.42, p = .077). No sig-
nificant correlation was found between age and the need for
security in version ND. In version ND, age was negatively
correlated with competence (r(17) = -.43, p = .077). No sta-
tistically significant difference was found with regards to
participants’ education level.
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Figure 3: Results of User Experience Questionnaire (Version D: display of security mechanisms, Version ND: no display of
security information. For statistically non-significant results, effect size was reported)

Figure 4: Results of psychological needs questionnaire (Version D: display of security mechanisms, Version ND: no display of
security information)

UX factors impacting perceived security of e-voting
The results of the interviews were analysed using a con-
tent analysis of recurring topics and shed light on additional
factors impacting the UX with a special focus on aspects per-
taining to the perceived security of participants. No notable
differences emerged between the participant groups who had
used version D and those who had used version ND. We thus
report these findings with no distinction of the experimental
group participants belonged to. We studied three instances
of visible security: the display of encryption, verification and
the authentication phase. We will first report these findings,
before describing additional factors that played an impor-
tant role in the experience: general security concerns, the
impact of pragmatic qualities, contextual factors and past
experiences.

Impact of displaying encryption. Many participants who had
used version D of the application did not consciously see or
pay attention to the security mechanisms displayed to them.
Most of those who did notice the mechanisms however felt
reassured: “I like seeing that there is encryption, it is good
to remind people that their data is secure and not hacked,
and there is no HTTPS like in a browser.” (P35). “When I see
‘encryption ongoing’, that’s reassuring.” (P17).

One participant who had used version D explicitly stated
that they would choose seeing security-related information if
they had a choice: “If I had the possibility to choose if I want

to have access to this transparency for both encryption and
verification, I would choose this [transparent] version.” (P32)
The same participant even pushed for more transparency: “I
like when it’s open source, like this everyone can see if it is
secure”.

In version ND, some participants perceived the process as
too quick and easy. This left themwith a feeling of uneasiness
although they did not necessarily link it to the lack of security
information. Few participants specifically referred to a lack
of feedback in version ND, but P5 for instance found that
there was not enough information: “I feel like user feedback
is missing, usually I like having some little things telling me
that it is secure.”

Impact of the verification phase. The verification phase is an
unknown concept to most end-users, with no direct equiv-
alent in real-life. In the application, there was a list of all
votes that had been counted for the election. These votes
are completely anonymous, only the user of the app can see
their own vote for verification. The application explained
vote verification to participants in an understandable way,
which was validated in pre-tests. The results regarding ver-
ification were contradictory. Many participants expressed
that vote verification was positive. “This might be better
than the current voting system where my vote completely
disappears. It is reassuring.” (P29), but many also did not see
any advantage to verifying: “I am confused, I don’t know
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what this is good for. A confirmation that my vote has been
counted would have been sufficient.” (P30).
Interestingly, verification, a mechanism designed to in-

crease vote security, decreased many participants’ perceived
security: “I am less confident now [after the verification
phase].” (P26)
While many participants simply did not see any use to

vote verification, some expressed strong concerns regarding
vote anonymity during this phase. Even though they had
understood that their vote was still private, the fact of seeing
all anonymized votes in a list gave them the impression that
their vote was suddenly less confidential. One participant
compared seeing the anonymized list of votes to opening
the curtain of a voting booth, revealing the person’s back,
strongly emphasising that “just seeing a little bit is already
too much. There is information one does not want to have.”
(P32)

Some participants compared the verification phase to the
counting of votes in paper voting: “When I go to see the
counting of votes, I know that the persons counting did it
correctly. Here [with verification on the app] I don’t have
this certainty. On the internet, I am not convinced.” (P24)

The importance of the authentication phase. Many partici-
pants described the authentication phase as critical for their
perceived security, and interestingly, many participants be-
lieved that a secure authentication phase was sufficient to
create security: “As soon as there were the login codes, I felt
secure. Like online with the credit card icon, I felt secure.”
(P27)

Some participants suggested alternative authentication
methods, such as using a digital fingerprint or two factor
authentication to improve the overall security of the appli-
cation. “In order to improve my trust, maybe there should
be a log in with a digital fingerprint. I don’t see anything
else.” (P25) These insights show that a carefully designed
authentication phase can impact the perceived security of
an entire application.
While the focus of this study was to examine the impact

of displaying these instances of security, qualitative analy-
sis showed that the participants’ general security concerns
played a role in their perception of the security mechanisms
and the e-voting application as a whole. Moreover, pragmatic
qualities, contextual factors and past experiences contributed
to their experience. We will describe these results in the fol-
lowing.

Security concerns. When asked whether they had any secu-
rity concerns while using the e-voting application, many
participants reported not having any: “About the security?
No, nothing has come to my mind.” (P27) When prompted,
they were unsure of security risks and described a general
feeling of vulnerability when using technologies. A large

number of participants mentioned some general security
concerns, such as hacking, which they perceived as inherent
to technologies in general and thus not something that can
be avoided: “Yes, of course it is always possible to be hacked.
That’s not something I think about.” (P16). Most participants
were unsure of the security risks linked to using smartphone
apps. “Security questions? No. But it remains technology.
Can there be leaks on an application? I think it might be
hacked?” (P23)

Other security concerns either referred to human threats
such as others voting instead of the legitimate person (“What
if someone votes instead of me?” (P19)) or general technical
threats linked to using the internet or smartphones; “For
sure this is quicker, but I am not a fan of the internet. I think
it’s vulnerable, even if it is secure.” (P24). “Nothing is ever
secure, nowhere.” (P28)

Pragmatic qualities. Our qualitative analysis showed that
pragmatic aspects play an important role in the experience
of e-voting. Our participants found the application practical,
easy to use and understandable, with an appropriate design.
“It was very quick and clear, you couldn’t fall off track. It does
its job.” (P3). They mentioned that e-voting in general might
increase the vote turnout, and that it might mitigate some of
the security problems of paper voting. On the negative side,
our participants expressed concern for certain population
groups: “I am very engaged with elderly people and I see
the difficulties they have with IT. When I put myself in their
shoes, it is complicated. Except if someone is next to them to
help them vote on their phone, but what about vote secrecy?”
(P19)

Interestingly, some participants stated that the ease of use
gave them the impression that the application was trust-
worthy: “Given that it’s easy to use I would trust it more.”
(P32)

Pragmatic qualities did not only have a positive impact
however. Surprisingly, participants found that the e-voting
application was too easy to use: “It’s easy but frustrating,
you don’t have to go anywhere, you just push a button and
that’s it. It is too quick.” (P30) And lastly, there were also
participants who stated that even though they did not really
trust the app, they would still use it for practical reasons.

Contextual factors. Some contextual factors impacted our
participants’ UX when e-voting. First, many participants
mentioned that receiving their login ID and password in let-
ters gave them a feeling of security: “Receiving this by paper
mail is reassuring.” (P2) Some however mentioned security
concerns regarding paper mail, for example with regards
to roommates or family members who might access their
login details. Many participants were also reassured by the
fact that the application had been issued by a governmental
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authority “I didn’t wonder about security. If it is an app from
the government, I thought that it must be secure”.

Past experiences. Participants consistently compared e-voting
to paper voting. The symbolic value of casting a paper vote
was important to them: “It’s symbolic to go into the voting
booth. I miss the symbolic aspect with e-voting, I think it
would be a pity if we all voted on our phones.” (P23). Par-
ticipants mentioned that they liked the personal contact
when paper voting (“At the polling station we talk about
our opinions, we discuss with people” (P27)). However, other
participants mentioned that e-voting offered relief of the
social pressure they experience at polling stations:
“This is extremely anonymous, there is no pressure like

at the polling station with the people behind you. On the
smartphone, you can hardly be judged. This makes me feel
more in security when voting.” (P15)

Participants also often referred to past experiences in other
domains when evaluating the UX of the e-voting application.
Banking apps were often used as an example for secure appli-
cations that everyone uses. Again, the organisation issuing
the application was an important factor impacting perceived
security: “If the app is from this bank, then it must be secure.”
(P11) Some participants also explained that they were aware
of potential security failures of banking apps, but underlined
that the practical aspects of using a banking app were pre-
dominant: “I use the banking app, but I know that I am not
safe. There are people who get hacked. When something like
this exists and it’s practical, one uses it.” (P16)
This is similar to the trust participants expressed in the

e-voting application, which was grounded in its practicality
and ease of use.
Other examples participants compared e-voting to were

official administrative procedures which they completed on-
line, such as tax returns: “I already do a lot of things online,
my tax returns for example. It saves a tremendous amount
of time. When it’s easy to use, it suits me fine.” (P27)

6 DISCUSSION
Why designing for usability alone is insufficient:
How displaying security mechanisms impacts UX
The first research question of the present study had the ob-
jective of investigating how displaying security mechanisms
impacts User Experience. Both versions showed good scores
for pragmatic quality, and it is noteworthy that all of our
participants were able to successfully cast their vote com-
pared to 58% for the e-voting systems tested by Acemyan
and colleagues [2]. While these studies are comparable to a
limited extent (e.g., slight differences in study design, con-
textual factors might have changed during four years), it is
noteworthy that the voting applications tested in their study

were not designed in a user-centred approach, pointing to-
wards the value of adopting a UX process when creating
e-voting applications.
In version ND, participants had less information to pro-

cess since no security information was given to them. While
this might have advantages for the efficiency and overall
usability of a system, usability can also have downsides, as
one of our participants explained: “Voting becomes banal.
It is very quick, I am not for it.” (P23). Making the process
quicker and smoother might cause perceived security to
decrease. Indeed, the need for security was slightly less ful-
filled in version ND and the interviews show that the security
mechanisms felt reassuring to participants. While many par-
ticipants using version D of the app did not report seeing
the security mechanisms, we hypothesise that the presence
of security information, combined with the additional wait-
ing time it introduced had a positive impact on the hedonic
quality of the experience and on perceived security. Lower
usability due to more visible encryption might thus be cor-
related with higher perceived security. This hypothesis is
in line with a study by Fahl and colleagues [14] who found
the highest usability in the versions of their prototype that
included either no display of security, where encryption was
completely automated, or a combination of manual encryp-
tion and automatic key management. Similarly to our study
yet not assessed using the same metrics, “security feeling”
was highest in the versions with the lowest usability scores,
which included some extent of manual encryption or key
management.

Previous studies have investigated the usability of e-voting
systems [2][5][44], but there is a dearth of research that takes
into account UX in the context of e-voting. While usability is
an important indicator and prerequisite for such systems, our
study and related work thus indicate that the goal of making
security-relevant technologies more usable alone is insuffi-
cient to create a positive UX. Dependent on the experience
designers want to create, adopting a usability perspective
alone might even be detrimental to the objective, given that
usability does not take into account critical factors such as
perceived security. Moreover, while a lack of usability will
result in users’ dissatisfaction, a good level of usability will
not necessarily trigger satisfaction. This is what is commonly
referred to as a hygiene factor as compared to motivational
factors [21][20].
The UX approach might provide insights into context-

specific user behaviour, into subjective perceptions of secu-
rity and privacy and create theories about how technologies
fit into people’s lives [12]. While the SUS [6] scale is most
commonly used in the usable security community, more
recent UX scales like the UEQ [27] allow researchers and
practitioners to understand hedonic qualities of experience,
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in addition to the pragmatic quality (comparable with the
measure supported by the SUS).

Ideas from experience-centered designmight help researchers
in usable security gain a deeper understanding of context-
dependent behaviors and subjective user perceptions [12]
due to a stronger focus on emotive, subjective and tempo-
ral aspects [36]. Beyond supporting the inclusion of UX-
criteria in usable security studies, we believe that a con-
ceptual change away from usability to UX would allow for
a more holistic understanding of security-relevant experi-
ences.

Transparency: a double-edged sword for UX
Including transparency is necessary to provide people with
the means to understand the security implications of the
configuration of technologies at their disposal, and it should
be expressed in terms that correspond to users’ activities
and needs at the time [11]. Dourish et al. [11] suggest that
security technologies should be highly visible and available
for inspection.
In the present study, we investigated the impact of mak-

ing security mechanisms visible on UX. There were three
instances of security that were made visible in our applica-
tion: two main instances of the display of encryption-related
processes and the verification phase, in addition to the au-
thentication phase.
The verification phase was studied as a security mecha-

nism that is required in e-voting with the objective of making
the voting process verifiably secure both at the individual
and the universal level. As stated by Olembo and Volkamer
[32], “user interaction for verifiability is required in verifiable
e-voting systems, and therefore understanding is critical.” (p.
173) Verification thus requires user interaction which is an
important difference between these types of transparency
given that the display of the encryption-related processes
does not require any interaction.
The first way of providing transparency, the display of

encryption and decryption processes, was embodied in ver-
sion D of the application. As described above, this version
showed overall more positive results in terms of UX and
needs fulfilment, even though many participants reported
not consciously having processed the display of the secu-
rity mechanisms. This result is similar to Fahl and colleagues
[14], in whose study manual key management (also implying
a more visible security mechanism) equaled lower usability
scores, but also higher perceived security. The authors sug-
gested that the complexity of a mechanism might increase a
user’s perceived security, and that an entirely invisible and
effortless protection mechanism might not generate a feel-
ing of security. It is also noteworthy that participants using

version D felt like they understood how things worked sig-
nificantly better than in version ND, pointing to a potential
improvement of understanding of the functioning of the app.

The second research question concerned the impact of dis-
playing verifiability-related security mechanisms on UX. The
verification phase yielded ambivalent reactions, even though
the explanations were carefully worded and pre-tested. Over-
all, UX was assessed as better before the verification phase,
and many participants did not understand the utility of see-
ing their own vote within the entire list of votes on the
bulletin board. Some participants reported feeling more in-
secure, while others felt reassured that their vote had been
counted towards the election result. The verification phase
introduces some friction to the process by requiring an addi-
tional interaction of the user which is not directly aligned
with their objective at the time of use. Verification has no
direct equivalent in real life users can base their understand-
ing on, it has been considered an “unnatural concept” for
users [44]. The verification process is however necessary
from a security standpoint, it is thus important to design this
process in a way that supports UX and perceived security.
Referring back to Dourish and colleagues [11], more re-

search is needed to investigate how verification can be com-
municated even better for those participants for whom seeing
the list of votes was a perceived mismatch with their need at
the time, which was to check that their vote (and their vote
only) had been recorded correctly.

A discrepancywas noteworthy in this context. Introducing
a certain degree of complexity by displaying the encryption
and decryption process had a negative impact on pragmatic
aspects, but a positive impact on overall UX. This result is
promising given that it indicates that displaying security
mechanisms such as encryption, while not necessarily im-
proving usability, might improve overall UX. Displaying in-
formation about encryption might also contribute to users’
understanding of encryption processes who often have mis-
conceptions about the latter [1]. The verification phase, in
contrast, had a negative effect on UX, and it had, according
to the interviews, the shortcoming of not being aligned with
the users goals at the moment. This example demonstrates
that transparency needs to be provided in a meaningful and
purposeful way that is aligned with users’ goals.

7 LIMITATIONS AND FUTUREWORK
The present study has also shown some limitations. While
great efforts were made to maximize the validity of our study
(e.g., use of scenarios and elements simulating a real election
such as official personalised letters), the fact that it took place
in a lab setting might have increased participants’ feeling of
security [43][38] and partially biased the evaluation of UX
on specific aspects (e.g., social factors) which are harder to
assess in a controlled environment [26].
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In our study we used two versions of the same smartphone
application. Future studies should investigate the impact of a
larger diversity of visualisations of security mechanisms on
UX. Another aspect that was not addressed by our study are
cultural aspects that might impact UX, including perceived
security (e.g., for countries where voting is linked to higher
risks). Similarly to previous literature [32], our study takes
a western perspective and future studies should investigate
cultural differences linked to e-voting perceptions.

8 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE DESIGN OF
SECURITY-RELEVANT TECHNOLOGIES

We suggest the following recommendations for researchers
and designers who have the objective of improving the UX
and perceived security of security-relevant technologies.

Do not assume users necessarily have security concerns:
Users do not necessarily have many concerns regarding IT
security. One should therefore avoid the security-priming
bias by not prompting participants to think about security
topics.

Be aware that users do not always have the required knowl-
edge to assess a system’s security level: Many users have a
limited knowledge of security but have a general feeling
that new technologies can bear security risks, often referring
to the general risk of “hacking”. Design teams should ex-
plore users’ security knowledge and iteratively test security-
relevant processes on the target population.

Take advantage of users’ beliefs about the authentication
phase for enhancing technical security: Users often refer to
the perceived security of the authentication phase (when
applicable) as a proxy for overall security and seem to be
willing to invest more efforts at this stage to safeguard their
security. Designers might thus introduce additional authen-
tication security measures if necessary (e.g., biometrics, 2
Factor Authentication).

Include contextual factors as essential aspect of experience /
security design: When forming an opinion of the perceived
security of an application, users take context into account.
The experience of any system starts before the interaction
and users rely on related information (e.g., which organisa-
tion or authority issued the app) to make the choice of using
a system or not. Exploring users’ needs through contextual
inquiry [22] and synthesizing them through user journey
maps [23] safeguards the integration of contextual factors
during the design process.

Benchmark comparable experiences likely to act as users’ ref-
erence points: Users also use past experiences to make sense

of their current experience. One should therefore carefully
investigate potentially related experiences to understand the
elements that impact perceived security. Some of these ele-
ments may then be transferred to one’s project.

Use transparency in a purposeful way and consider the rel-
evance of trade-offs between usability and other experience
related factors: Transparency (in the sense of displaying se-
curity mechanisms) can shape perceived security either for
the sake of a more optimal experience or for adding friction
when user awareness of security is critical. One should adopt
a larger conceptual model when designing security relevant
technologies, not limited to usability. Design and evaluation
methods should support this more comprehensive perspec-
tive: an example of this would be replacing usability scales
such as SUS or QUIS with more recent UX scales (e.g., UEQ
used in the present study) when assessing systems’ qualities.

9 CONCLUSION
The present study aims to address the debate of whether secu-
rity mechanisms should be visible to users using a more com-
prehensive UX approach that goes beyond usability alone. It
makes three main contributions. First, it builds on existing
knowledge on how displaying information on security mech-
anisms impacts people’s UX . Second, it identifies UX factors
that impact perceived security. The results have shown that
factors impacting UX and perceived security go beyond us-
ability aspects, which supports the inclusion of such factors
into usable security studies. Our study adds to existing re-
search suggesting that a conceptual shift from usability to
User Experience might bring substantial added value to the
field of usable security. Our third contribution thus consists
in suggesting a number of recommendations for design and
research in usable security. The results of this study are thus
promising, and we expect the results to contribute to future
studies which investigate to what extent displaying informa-
tion on security mechanisms can be an enabling factor to
UX.
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